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Conditions Governing Access

This collection is open for research. Streaming access to sound recordings in this collection is available when connected to the Yale network, or otherwise by request.

Conditions Governing Use

Rights and permissions for OHAM materials vary between individual interviews. Researchers wishing to publish or broadcast OHAM materials are responsible for obtaining direct authorization from copyright holders: generally, the interviewees or their estates.

Preferred Citation

Scope and Contents
The Steinway & Sons Oral History traces the history of Steinway & Sons, one of the preeminent manufacturers of pianos, from its years as a family business until its acquisition by CBS in 1972. One-hundred twenty interviews provide a multi-level look at a major musical institution that has made a significant impact on musical culture in the United States and abroad. Interviewees include Steinway family members, piano technicians, factory workers, Steinway agents, and concert pianists.

General
124 interviews

Arrangement
The collection is arranged alphabetically by surname of interviewee.
Collection Contents
Series I. Allen, Rodgie

Allen, Rodgie
Call Number: OHIV 748 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 84 mins
Transcript Page Count: 42 pages
London

This material is restricted. Access may be granted to a patron who has obtained direct permission from the interviewee or their estate.

Vivian Perlis
This material is restricted. Access may be granted to a patron who has obtained direct permission from the interviewee or their estate.
Series IV. Bamman, Henry

Bamman, Henry
Call Number: OHIV 719 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 64 mins
Transcript Page Count: 38 pages

New York, NY

This material is restricted. Access may be granted to a patron who has obtained direct permission from the interviewee or their estate.

Vivian Perlis
Series VI. Berman, Lazar

Berman, Lazar
Call Number: OHIV 744 a
Approximate Running Time: 39 mins
Transcript Page Count: 18 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 744 a
New York, NY

Elizabeth R. Harkins
Series VII. Bernuth, Shirley

Bernuth, Shirley
Call Number: OHIV 770 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 101 mins
Transcript Page Count: 33 pages
Aviary OHIV 770 a-b
New York, NY

Elizabeth R. Harkins

1979 January 18
Series IX. Borell, Stephen

Borell, Stephen
Call Number: OHIV 774 a-d
Approximate Running Time: 147 mins
Transcript Page Count: 72 pages
New York, NY

This material is restricted. Access may be granted to a patron who has obtained direct permission from the interviewee or their estate.

Elizabeth R. Harkins
Elizabeth R. Harkins

Hamburg, Germany

Bruhn, Gretel and Elizabeth Peterson

Call Number: OHIV 777 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 85 mins
Transcript Page Count: 39 pages

[Aviary] OHIV 777 a-b

1979 March 22
Series XIII. Casadesus, Gaby

Casadesus, Gaby
Call Number: OHIV 812 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 61 mins
Transcript Page Count: 32 pages
New York, NY

Vivian Perlis
Series XIV. Chapin, Betty Steinway

Chapin, Betty Steinway

Call Number: OHIV 731 a-b

Approximate Running Time: 80 mins

Transcript Page Count: 53 pages

[Aviary] OHIV 731 a-b

New York, NY

Elizabeth R. Harkins
Series XVII. Chasins, Abram

Chasins, Abram
Call Number: OHIV 795 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 81 mins
Transcript Page Count: 17 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 795 a-b
New York, NY
Vivian Perlis

1978 December 27
Series XXI. Cushing, Howard

Cushing, Howard
Call Number: OHIV 735 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 68 mins
Transcript Page Count: 36 pages

[Aviary] OHIV 735 a-b
Chicago, IL

Elizabeth R. Harkins
Series XXII. Danforth, Mrs. Francis J.

Danforth, Mrs. Francis J.  
Call Number: OHIV 726 a  
Approximate Running Time: 27 mins  
Transcript Page Count: 15 pages  

[Aviary] OHIV 726 a  
New York, NY  
Elizabeth R. Harkins  

1978 September 27
Series XXIII. Dichter, Misha

Dichter, Misha
Call Number: OHIV 798 a
Approximate Running Time: 44 mins
Transcript Page Count: 24 pages

New York, NY

This material is restricted. Access may be granted to a patron who has obtained direct permission from the interviewee or their estate.

Vivian Perlis
Series XXIV. Dorfman, Ania

Dorfman, Ania
Call Number: OHIV 767 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 63 mins
Transcript Page Count: 35 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 767 a-b
New York, NY
Vivian Perlis

1978 December 27
Series XXV. Drasche, Fred

Drasche, Fred
Call Number: OHIV 706 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 67 mins
Transcript Page Count: 59 pages
Ormond Beach, FL

Elizabeth R. Harkins

1978 June 6
Series XXVI. Ducksch, Robert and Gerhard Andacht

Ducksch, Robert and Gerhard Andacht
Call Number: OHIV 778 a
Approximate Running Time: 19 mins
[Aviary] OHIV 778 a
Berlin, Germany
Elizabeth R. Harkins
Series XXVII. Durham, R. Gregory

Durham, R. Gregory
Call Number: OHIV 793 a-c
Approximate Running Time: 86 mins
Transcript Page Count: 24 pages
Chicago, IL

This material is restricted. Access may be granted to a patron who has obtained direct permission from the interviewee or their estate.

Elizabeth R. Harkins
Series XXVIII. Esteban, Julio

Esteban, Julio
Call Number: OHIV 820 a
Approximate Running Time: 41 mins
[Aviary] OHIV 820 a
Baltimore, MD
Vivian Perlis

1980 March 23
Fiocco, Anthony

Call Number: OHIV 788 a

Approximate Running Time: 19 mins

Transcript Page Count: 11 pages

[Aviary] OHIV 788 a

New York, NY

Vivian Perlis
Series XXXII. Fitzgerald, Winston

Fitzgerald, Winston
Call Number: OHIV 809 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 61 mins
Transcript Page Count: 28 pages
New York, NY

Elizabeth R. Harkins
Series XXXIII. Frank, Claude

Frank, Claude
Call Number: OHIV 762 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 74 mins
Transcript Page Count: 44 pages

[Aviary] OHIV 762 a-b

New York, NY

Vivian Perlis

1978 December 7
Series XXXIV. Furlong, John

Furlong, John
Call Number: OHIV 705 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 64 mins
Transcript Page Count: 45 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 705 a-b
Long Island City, NY
Elizabeth R. Harkins

1978 May 25
Gigax, Richard
Call Number: OHIV 790 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 64 mins
Transcript Page Count: 30 pages
[Aviary OHIV 790 a-b]
Long Island City, NY
Elizabeth R. Harkins

1979 May 3
Series XXXVI. Glazebrook, Michael

Glazebrook, Michael
Call Number: OHIV 750 a-c
Approximate Running Time: 150 mins
Transcript Page Count: 52 pages

London

This material is restricted. Access may be granted to a patron who has obtained direct permission from the interviewee or their estate.

Vivian Perlis
Series XXXVII. Glazebrook, Robert

Glazebrook, Robert
Call Number: OHIV 749 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 79 mins
Transcript Page Count: 39 pages

London

This material is restricted. Access may be granted to a patron who has obtained direct permission from the interviewee or their estate.

Vivian Perlis
Series XXXIX. Gould, Morton

Gould, Morton
Call Number: OHIV 783 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 47 mins
Transcript Page Count: 22 pages
[Aviary OHIV 783 a-b]

New York, NY

Vivian Perlis
Series XLII. Hanlet, Alexandre

Hanlet, Alexandre
Call Number: OHIV 806 a
Approximate Running Time: 29 mins
Transcript Page Count: 13 pages
Paris, France

This material is restricted. Access may be granted to a patron who has obtained direct permission from the interviewee or their estate.

Vivian Perlis
Series XLIII. Hart, Walter

Hart, Walter
Call Number: OHIV 702 a
Approximate Running Time: 45 mins
Transcript Page Count: 28 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 702 a
Long Island City, NY
Elizabeth R. Harkins

1978 May 17
Series XLIV. Henderson, Skitch

Henderson, Skitch
Call Number: OHIV 732 a
Approximate Running Time: 41 mins
Transcript Page Count: 27 pages

[Aviary] OHIV 732 a
New York, NY

Vivian Perlis

1978 September 22
Series XLV. Hollander, Lorin

Hollander, Lorin
Call Number: OHIV 804 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 52 mins
Transcript Page Count: 27 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 804 a-b
New York, NY

Vivian Perlis
Series XLVI. Hupfer, William

Hupfer, William
Call Number: OHIV 703 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 76 mins
Transcript Page Count: 49 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 703 a-b
Bronx, NY
Elizabeth R. Harkins

1978 May 18
Series XLVIII. Johannesen, Grant

Johannesen, Grant
Call Number: OHIV 799 a
Approximate Running Time: 44 mins
Transcript Page Count: 13 pages
[Aviary OHIV 799 a]
New York, NY
Vivian Perlis

1979 June 1
Series L. Keene, Constance

Keene, Constance
Call Number: OHIV 801 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 54 mins
Transcript Page Count: 22 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 801 a-b
New York, NY
Vivian Perlis

1978 December 27
This material is restricted. Access may be granted to a patron who has obtained direct permission from the interviewee or their estate.

Elizabeth R. Harkins
Series LIII. Kraus, Lili

Kraus, Lili  
Call Number: OHIV 803 a  
Approximate Running Time: 41 mins  
Transcript Page Count: 16 pages  
[Aviary] OHIV 803 a  
Mayflower, NYC  
Vivian Perlis

1979 June 25
There is a date discrepancy between the date noted on the transcript for this interview which is November 10, 1978, and the date noted in OHAM’s previous database containing details for each interview in the collection, which dates this interview as November 11, 1978.

There is a date discrepancy between the date noted on the transcript for this interview which is November 10, 1978, and the date noted in OHAM’s previous database containing details for each interview in the collection, which dates this interview as December 14, 1978.
Series LV. Lee, Noel

Lee, Noel
Call Number: OHIV 808 a
Approximate Running Time: 43 mins
Transcript Page Count: 18 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 808 a
Paris, France
Vivian Perlis

1979 September 14
Series LVII. Lipkin, Seymour

Lipkin, Seymour
Call Number: OHIV 730 a
Approximate Running Time: 42 mins
Transcript Page Count: 24 pages
New York, NY

This material is restricted. Access may be granted to a patron who has obtained direct permission from the interviewee or their estate.

Vivian Perlis
Series LVIII. List, Eugene

List, Eugene
Call Number: OHIV 746 a-b
Transcript Page Count: 42 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 746 a-b
New York, NY
Vivian Perlis

1978 November 10
Series LIX. Little, Ray

Little, Ray
Call Number: OHIV 756 a
Approximate Running Time: 30 mins
Transcript Page Count: 16 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 756 a
London

Vivian Perlis
Series LXII. Lypany, Moura

Lypany, Moura
Call Number: OHIV 755 a
Approximate Running Time: 38 mins
Transcript Page Count: 19 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 755 a
London
Vivian Perlis
Series LXV. Menuhin, Jeremy

Menuhin, Jeremy
Call Number: OHIV 757 a
Approximate Running Time: 43 mins
Transcript Page Count: 22 pages

London
Vivian Perlis

1978 November 25
Series LXVII. Moeseley, Carlos

Moeseley, Carlos
Call Number: OHIV 794 a
Approximate Running Time: 26 mins
Transcript Page Count: 14 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 794 a
New York, NY
Vivian Perlis

1978 November 13
Series LXVIII. Mohr, Franz

Mohr, Franz
Call Number: OHIV 769 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 58 mins
Transcript Page Count: 43 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 769 a-b
New York, NY

Elizabeth R. Harkins

1979 January 16
Series LXIX. Mueller, Erich

Mueller, Erich
Call Number: OHIV 710 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 75 mins
[Aviary] OHIV 710 a-b
Pompano Beach, FL
Elizabeth R. Harkins

1978 June 9
Series LXXI. Newton, Ivor

Newton, Ivor
Call Number: OHIV 754 a
Approximate Running Time: 40 mins
[Aviary] OHIV 754 a
London
Vivian Perlis

1978 November 23
Series LXXII. Ohlsson, Garrick

Ohlsson, Garrick
Call Number: OHIV 740 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 70 mins
Transcript Page Count: 56 pages
New York, NY

This material is restricted. Access may be granted to a patron who has obtained direct permission from the interviewee or their estate.

Vivian Perlis
Series LXXIII. Orcutt, Edwin B. & Cookie (Rosabelle)

Orcutt, Edwin B. & Cookie (Rosabelle)
Call Number: OHIV 707 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 109 mins
Transcript Page Count: 49 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 707 a-b
Pompano Beach, FL
Elizabeth R. Harkins

1978 June 9
Series LXXIV. Pace, Robert

Pace, Robert
Call Number: OHIV 725 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 57 mins
Transcript Page Count: 34 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 725 a-b
New York, NY
Elizabeth R. Harkins
Series LXXV. Paige, H. Ray

Paige, H. Ray
Call Number: OHIV 763 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 74 mins
Transcript Page Count: 37 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 763 a-b
Darien, CT
Elizabeth R. Harkins

1978 December 7
Series LXXVI. Paley, William

Paley, William
Call Number: OHIV 800 a
Approximate Running Time: 16 mins
Transcript Page Count: 9 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 800 a
New York, NY
Vivian Perlis

1979 June 26
Series LXXVIII. Perahia, Murray

Perahia, Murray
Call Number: OHIV 816 a
Approximate Running Time: 40 mins
Transcript Page Count: 21 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 816 a
New York, NY
Vivian Perlis

1980 February 21
Series LXXIX. Pirola, Joe

Pirola, Joe
Call Number: OHIV 701 a
Approximate Running Time: 42 mins
Transcript Page Count: 28 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 701 a
Long Island City, NY
Elizabeth R. Harkins

1978 May 17
Series LXXX. Pompa, Anthony

Pompa, Anthony
Call Number: OHIV 789 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 57 mins
Transcript Page Count: 31 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 789 a-b
New York, NY

Vivian Perlis
This material is restricted. Access may be granted to a patron who has obtained direct permission from the interviewee or their estate.

Vivian Perlis
Series LXXXIII. Rosen, Charles

Rosen, Charles
Call Number: OHIV 796 a
Approximate Running Time: 43 mins
Transcript Page Count: 23 pages

[Aviary] OHIV 796 a

New York, NY

Vivian Perlis
Series LXXXV. Rubin, David

Rubin, David
Call Number: OHIV 813 a-c
Approximate Running Time: 86 mins
Transcript Page Count: 66 pages

New York, NY

Vivian Perlis
Series LXXXVI. Rubinstein, Arthur

Rubinstein, Arthur
Call Number: OHIV 807 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 57 mins
Transcript Page Count: 24 pages

[Aviary] OHIV 807 a-b

Paris, France

Vivian Perlis

1979 September 13
Series LXXXVII. Rush, Clarence

Rush, Clarence  
Call Number: OHIV 728 a-b  
Approximate Running Time: 81 mins  
Transcript Page Count: 34 pages  
[Aviary] OHIV 728 a-b  
Hartford, CT  
Elizabeth R. Harkins  

1978 September 3
Series LXXXVIII. Sandor, Gyorgy

Sandor, Gyorgy
Call Number: OHIV 775 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 105 mins
Transcript Page Count: 28 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 775 a-b
Ann Arbor, MI

Vivian Perlis

1979 January 24
Schang, Fred
Call Number: OHIV 738 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 70 mins
Transcript Page Count: 28 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 738 a-b
New York, NY

Elizabeth R. Harkins

1978 October 24
Schmitt, Robert P.

Call Number: OHIV 736 a-c
Approximate Running Time: 102 mins
Transcript Page Count: 57 pages

[Aviary] OHIV 736 a-c

Minneapolis, MN

Elizabeth R. Harkins

1978 October 21
Series XCII. Sehringer, Charles

Sehringer, Charles
Call Number: OHIV 780 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 91 mins
Transcript Page Count: 41 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 780 a-b

New York, NY

Vivian Perlis

1979 March 30
Series XCIII. Serkin, Peter

Serkin, Peter
Call Number: OHIV 815 a
Approximate Running Time: 24 mins
Transcript Page Count: 14 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 815 a
New Haven, CT

Elizabeth R. Harkins
Series XCV. Shelley, Warner

Shelley, Warner
Call Number: OHIV 717 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 62 mins
Transcript Page Count: 25 pages

[Aviary] OHIV 717 a-b

Philadelphia, PA

Elizabeth R. Harkins
Series XCVII. Smith, J. Ascher

Smith, J. Ascher
Call Number: OHIV 716 a
Approximate Running Time: 36 mins
Transcript Page Count: 15 pages
New York, NY

This material is restricted. Access may be granted to a patron who has obtained direct permission from the interviewee or their estate.

Elizabeth R. Harkins
Series XCVIII. Squibb, Lionel

Squibb, Lionel
Call Number: OHIV 753 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 72 mins
Transcript Page Count: 33 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 753 a-b
London
Vivian Perlis

1978 November 23
Series XCIX. Steinway, Charles

Steinway, Charles
Call Number: OHIV 711 a-c
Approximate Running Time: 107 mins
Transcript Page Count: 66 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 711 a-c
Indianapolis, IN
Elizabeth R. Harkins

1978 June 16
Series CII. Steinway, Henry Ziegler

Steinway, Henry Ziegler
Call Number: OHIV 766 a-c
Approximate Running Time: 125 mins
Transcript Page Count: 77 pages
New York, NY

This material is restricted. Access may be granted to a patron who has obtained direct permission from the interviewee or their estate.

Vivian Perlis

Steinway, Henry Ziegler
Call Number: OHIV 766 d-f
Approximate Running Time: 125 mins
Transcript Page Count: 77 pages
New York, NY

This material is restricted. Access may be granted to a patron who has obtained direct permission from the interviewee or their estate.

Vivian Perlis
Series CIII. Steinway, John Howland

Steinway, John Howland
Call Number: OHIV 745 a-e
Approximate Running Time: 209 mins
Transcript Page Count: 113 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 745 a-e
Long Island City, NY

Elizabeth R. Harkins

1978 November 7

Steinway, John Howland
Call Number: OHIV 745 f-k
Approximate Running Time: 226 mins
Transcript Page Count: 127 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 745 f-k
Long Island City, NY

Elizabeth R. Harkins

1978 December 5
Series CVIII. Streep, F.D. (Bud) Jr.

Streep, F.D. (Bud) Jr.
Call Number: OHIV 791 a
Approximate Running Time: 40 mins
Transcript Page Count: 19 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 791 a
Long Island City, NY

Elizabeth R. Harkins
Series CX. Tetzlaff, Gustav C.

Tetzlaff, Gustav C.  
Call Number: OHIV 709 a-c  
Approximate Running Time: 117 mins  
Transcript Page Count: 43 pages  
[Aviary] OHIV 709 a-c  
St. Petersburg, FL  
Elizabeth R. Harkins

1978 June 7
Series CXII. Turowski, Henry

Turowski, Henry
Call Number: OHIV 714 a-b
Approximate Running Time: 38 mins
Transcript Page Count: 27 pages

[Aviary] OHIV 714 a-b
Long Island City, NY

Elizabeth R. Harkins
Series CXIII. Tyner, McCoy

Tyner, McCoy
Call Number: OHIV 741 a
Approximate Running Time: 15 mins
Transcript Page Count: 9 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 741 a
New York, NY
Vivian Perlis

1978 October 22
Series CXV. Vietor, Marjorie C. (Mrs. Friederick A.)

Vietor, Marjorie C. (Mrs. Friederick A.)
Call Number: OHIV 768 a-c
Approximate Running Time: 100 mins
Transcript Page Count: 71 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 768 a-c
Woodbury, CT
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Series CXVI. Vronsky, Vitya

Vronsky, Vitya
Call Number: OHIV 817 a
Transcript Page Count: 16 pages
New York, NY

Elizabeth R. Harkins
Series CXVII. Walsh, Frank

Walsh, Frank
Call Number: OHIV 708 a-c
Approximate Running Time: 111 mins
Transcript Page Count: 62 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 708 a-c
Englewood, FL
Elizabeth R. Harkins

1978 June 8
Series CXIX. Williams, Doug

Williams, Doug
Call Number: OHIV 751 a
Approximate Running Time: 21 mins
Transcript Page Count: 12 pages
[Aviary] OHIV 751 a
London
Vivian Perlis

1978 November 22
This material is restricted. Access may be granted to a patron who has obtained direct permission from the interviewee or their estate.
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Steinway & Sons